Dear Tooth Fairy,

Connect the dots to create the Tooth Fairy’s favorite thing!

Your Friend,
Color and create your own dental team!

Hygienist

Dentist

Assistant

Imagine the perfect smile or maybe even the mouth of your favorite cartoon character or monster! Color your creation below and then decorate the toothbrush that smile would use.
1. I use a _______________ bristled toothbrush when I brush my teeth.

2. I need to brush my teeth at least _______________ times a day.

3. I use _______________ to clean in between my teeth.

4. I need to floss my teeth at least _______________ time each day.

5. Brushing and flossing helps remove _______________ from my teeth!

Color the items you eat and drink to keep your teeth healthy. Circle the items you should only have sometimes.

I use a toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss to clean my teeth!